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S,tud:en't Bo1dy and Class 
Polls opened last Monday, initiating 
the election of new Student Senate and 
class officers for the 77-78 school year. 
• 1cers 
May 20, 1977 
I 
J. S. Tonight!!! 
This evening seniors, juniors, and 
their dates will attend the annual junior-
senior banquet, arranged by the juniors 
in honor of the graduating seniors. The 
event will be held- in a banquet hall at 
Stouffer's of Dayton, a hotel which open-
ed last August. The doors to the banquet 
will open at 7:30 p.m. with the meal be-
ing served at 8:00. 
During the banquet, which has the 
theme of "This One's for You ... ,'' the 
seniors will share memories of the past 
four years. The menu for the evening in-
cludes fruit cocktail, beef aujus, baked 
potato, tossed salad, rolls, and warm wal-
nut apple pie. Providing dinner music 
will be Scott Browne and Warren Throck-
morton. 
The new officers elected from the 
student body include the following: Stu-
dent Senate President, .Scott Anderson; 
Vice-President, Scott Bahorik; Treasur-
.er, Joann Kiser; Secretary, Barb Roth; 
Chaplain, Rich Young and SBP · Chair-
man, Scott Browne. Within the Senior 
class, Marty Shaw was again elected 
President, Dan Dunn was elected Vice-
President, Judy Erickson was named 
Treasurer, Lila Terlouw, Secretary; Carl 
Zelonis, Chaplain and Charlotte Olson 
and Russ Yoder, Student Senate repre-
sentatives. Of the Junior class, John Pot-
ter is President, Lisa McClure, Vice-
President; Cindy Hall, Treasurer; Joan 
Surso Secretary; Chaplain, Alan Webber 
and Student Senate r.epresentatives, Kev-
in Grier and Vance Maloney. The Soph-
omore class has as its president Craig 
Colas, Vice-President, Ginny Decker; 
Treasurer, Dan Green; Secretary, Dawn 
Jansen; Chaplain, Kim Kauffman and 
Student Senate representatives, Linda 
Kuschel and Nate Rehn. 
"Whispering Cedars" wishes to ex-
press their congratulations on behalf of 
the staff to all the new student body offi-
cers. 
New student body officers are (le~ to right); Rich Young, Chaplain; Scott 
Browne, SBP Chairman; Joann Kiser, Treasurer; Barb Roth, Secretary; Scott 
Bahorik, Vice-President; and Scott Anderson, President. 
After the meal the Nielson and Young 
piano duo will present a concert of sacred 
and secular music. Stephen Nielson is a 
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Indiana Uni-
versity and is presently Artist-in-Resi-
dence at Olivet Nazarene College. Ovid 
Young is the pianist-conductor-arranger 
for the singing duo of Robert Hale and 
Dean Wilder and also serves as conduc-
tor of the Kankakee, Illinois Symphony 
Orchestra. 
Booth Resigns; S1ug,gests 
C:hanges In Br,oadcasting 
Broadcasting instructor Mr. Roger 
Booth recently announced his resigna-
tion, effective at the end of this spring 
quarter. In June, Mr. Booth and his fam-
ily will be moving to Wichita, Kansas. 
In Kansas, Mr·. Booth will be in part-
nership with five other men in owning a 
· network of Christian radio stations. Un-
der this organization, Agape Communica-
tions, Mr. Booth will begin working as 
manager of KSGL radio in Wichita, 
changing the station from a country-
western to a Christian format. KSGL 
will be ministering to Christians, through 
devotional and instructional programs 
and sacred music. 
In his new situation, Mr. Booth will 
be able to expand his radio consulting 
agency. Through his consulting work, he 
helps stations to. improve their program-
ming, music, sales, and research tech-
niques. 
Mr. Booth came to Cedarville in the 
fall of 1974 after being in the broadcast 
field for 15 years. During those years he 
Mr. Roger Booth states his belief that 
Cedarville College's broadcasting pro-
gram is not adequately preparing students 
for broadcasting. 
worked at radio stations affiliated with 
Moody Bible Institute in Chicago, Ill; 
Biola College in La Mirada, Cal. ; and 
King Garden, Inc. in Seattle, Wash. 
During a recerit interview Mr. Booth 
stated several reasons why he felt . his 
resignation was necessary. Primarily he 
questions the value of a technical broad-
casting major in a liberal arts setting 
such as Cedarville CoJllege. After three 
years of observation and participation in 
the department, Mr. Booth, speaking as 
a professional broadcaster rather than 
as a teaching professional, strongly 
feels that the current program is not ade-
quately preparing students to meet the 
needs of today's modern broadcaster. 
Considering CC's liberal arts setting, 
-Mr. Booth feels that a student interested 
in broadcasting should concentrate his 
courses in three major areas of Bible, 
business, and speech. He feels that cours-
es in these areas can more effectively 
prepare a student who is especially inter-
ested in a Christian radio setting. 
Mr. Booth ha,s made several propos-
als. One of these includes incorporating 
short-term seminars to concentrate on 
particular areas of broadcasting such as 
sales, research, and programming to give 
a more in-depth, cohesive, and unified 
view of these areas. He envisions the 3-4 
week seminars taught by top-name pro-
fessionals who are capable --of conveying 
their actual experience and expertise to 
interested students. 
A final problem Mr. Booth sees with 
the current broadcast structure is in the 
area of finances. He feels that the ma-jor's budget could be decreased and more 
easily controlled if WCDR's power were 
decreased and the station changed to a 
campus carrier station. He cited WCDR\'s 
market location as a factor in this view-
point since there are three other religious 
radio stations in this area. This makes it 
especially hard for listeners to support 
this station which is already facing finan-
cial difficulties. 
Converting WCDR to· a campus car-
rier station would give the students more 
live broadcast experience which could 
also be an educational tool. 
C,ommencement to. J ne4 
The 81st Commencement will be held in the Cedarville College Chapel on 
Saturday, June 4, 1977. Dr. James T. Jeremiah, President, will present a 
challenge to the graduates and the faculty will participate in academic 
regalia. 
Approximately 30 students who have excelled academically will graduate 
with honors before parents and friends. Also Honorary Doctorates will be 
given to honor persons in the General Association of Regular Baptists who 
have made a distinctive contribution in terms of his or her personal 
ministries. 
Graduation plans will be under the supervision of Mrs. Miriam Maddox. Mrs. 
Madox has been in charge of Comencement at Cedarville College for the 
/ past 20 years. 
· 
Stuart and Tyson To Perform May 28 
The next event in the series of im-
ported musical talents at Cedarville Col-
lege, is the appearance of a vocal duo, 
Stuart and Tyson, on Saturday evening, 
May 28. The college chapel will be· the 
scene. for this 8: 00 p.m. concert. 
Joe Stuart, a tenor, received his col-
lege training at Otterbein College and 
Ohio State University. In addition to this, 
he has studied at the American Institute 
of Musical Studies in Graz, Australia. 
Among many honors, Mr. Stuart was ac-
cepted into the studios of the Metropoli-
tan Opera in New York City. 
Terry Tyson, a baritone, began his 
vocal training at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill, and received 
his - degree in vocal performance from 
Ohio State University. His previous ex-
perience includes a lead in the Austrian 
premiere of Weill's ."Das Kleine Maho-
gonny"; and also the lead in the North 
American premiere of Szokolay's "Ver-
nasz." 
Editorially Speaking-
The Problem of Consistency 
Consistency is a word which we hear an awful lot about, ·but one which 
'.We do not find in evidence often enough in our lives. As this is my la
st 
editorial for the year, I'd like to take this opportunity to speak to all of 
us 
· about the need for consistency in our lives. Perhaps we can think a
bout 
.. the matter in these last few weeks of school and throughout the com
ing 
summer. 
To our graduating seniors: I would like to remind you that the things 
you have learned in the past four (or five, or six, or whatever) years have 
greatly increased your responsibility to God and to your brothers and siste
rs 
in Christ wherever you go, not to. mention the world. As God's childre
n, 
and as educated young people, there is a need to live a life that will be co
n-
sistent with the truth you have learned. Lack of consistency is sin in Go
d's 
eyes, a stumbling block to the Body of Christ, and a poor testimony to unr
e-
generate men. 
To those who will be returning next year: We have seen an eventful 
year and look forward to a summer of recuperation. But we too have
 a 
responsibility to be consistent in our lives with the truth we have receive
d. 
Often here at Cedarville, we have failed to have attitudes toward our fello
w 
students, college faculty and staff, and administration that are consiste
nt 
with Biblical principles. Let us resolve, by the grace of God, to see ne
xt 
year as a year for striving together actively for a greater Christ-likeness
 of 
our attitudes. 
To our ad.ministration: The summer ahead will provide ~ome type of 
respite from the hectic schedule of the school year. During this brief spa
n, 
may I urge you to .consider the many policies of this college, and truthfu
lly 
evaluate whether each one of them is consistent with Scriptural principl
es-
whether it be in the area of finances; academic program, or rules and regu
la-
t1ons of the school. May I ask that you reconsider those facets of our pr
o-
gram that may not meet Biblical standards, or may be areas that Scriptu
re 
does not comment upon. Remember, as the leaders of this college, God h
as 
given you the responsibility to set for us - the students of this college. -
an· 
example of consistency in your policies and in the execution of all of yo
ur 
policies. 
To all of us: May God grant us all a consistently profitable and blessed 
summer. 
-CM· 
I IN YOUR OPINION I 
Dear Editor: 
We, the undersigned, would like to 
take this opportunity to recognize our 
campus Security for their service be-
yond the call of duty. Their credibility 
has well been established by area police 
agencies who no longer permit them to 
carry "dangerous" weapons. In addition, 
Security has manifested it's s)_{ill and 
lack of training in recent campus maneu-
vers. The Cedarville Campus Security 
is not altogether unknown; people often 
refer to the force as the "contemporary 
Keystone Co;ps." 
inability to apprehend what they plan to 
kill with_ their billy club. 
Security retreated from Carr empty-
handed. Presumably a call had been re-
ceived revealing that it was the butler 
at Maddox that had caused all the 
trouble in the first place. Later in the 
evening the men in Williams were 
thor.oughly impressed by Security's dis-
play of motorized stupidity. Sensing a 
chance for recognition, Security blasted 
a warning at the girls in Maddox then 
swung their car around and jumped the 
curbs by the chapel as they sped across· 
the grass behind Williams. 
Moreover, one of the astute members 
of the force has been twice nominated 
for the international "Barney Fife" 
award. He might have won last year but 
he failed to meet his quota of over-the-
yellow-line parking tickets. Nevertheless 
it is not our purpose to dwell on past 
achievements; rather we desire to glori-
fy Security's present exploits. 
In a single evening last week they 
wrote an entire chapter in polic~ history. 
Early in the evening they were found 
chasing their imaginations in front of an 
audience at Carr dorm. Securities co-or-
dinated ability to run with a flashlight 
and billy ·club is commendable as is their 
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Security came . to a screeching halt 
only to justify their mangled shocks and 
muddied ruts by telling Williams that it 
was time for bed. The men of Williams, 
fearing for their lives, retreated from the 
( continued on p. 3) 
l TAPPED PHONES H 
By Jack Anderson with Joe Spear 
WASHINGTON - President Carter 
has been critized for putting style ahead 
of substance. But it looks as if he isn't 
going to change his style. At least White 
House adviser Greg Schneiders doesn't 
want him to. 
· Schneiders has written a confidential 
memo to Carter urging him to continue 
his president - to - people campaign. 
Scheneiders has proposed a repeat of the 
president's radio call-in show with an 
average family in California later this 
month. 
Schneiders also wants to invite aver-
age citizens to the White House to partic-
ipate in roundtable discussions of such 
issues as welfare reforms, tax reforms 
and world hunger. The president, if he 
adopts the idea, would join in the discus-
sions. 
Higher Prices?: Prices will be going 
up this summer ·at the supermarkets and 
shopping centers. This bleak news is 
contained in a confidential Commerce 
Dept. analysis. The drought in the West 
has hit the fruit orchards and vegetable 
fields. This will mean higher prices for 
fresh produce - from apples and pears 
to lettuce and tomatoes. 
The price of feed is also climbing. 
The animals that eat the feed, therefore, 
will become more expensive. Thus by 
· fall, meat prices can be expected to rise. 
Blue Box Threat: California's Rep. 
Pete McCloskey has a constituent who is 
a blue box thief. 
We should explain th.at blue boxes are 
homemade devices that can tap into the 
phone system. A blue box thief, there-
fore, steals long-distance calls from the 
phone company. 
McCloskey's constituent boasted that 
he could even tap into a secret, toll-free 
White House line. He invited McCloskey 
to try for himself. Hesitantly, the con-
gressman told an aide to dial the num-
bers that the thief provided. Suddenly, 
the aide found himself talking to the 
White House on a security telephone. 
The alarmed McCloskey asked the 
General Accounting Office to investigate 
the blue box rip-off. The government au-
ditors found that for about $60, a compe-
tent technician can construct a blue box 
capable of beating the long-distance dial-
ing system. The same, simple blue box 
can also intercept most commercial 
calls. 
For about $1,000, a technician can-tap 
into many of the government's classified 
computer systems. He can also intercept 
messages from a number of government 
communications systems. For less than 
a million dollars, a competent spy could 
even eavesdrop on our satellite commu-
nications. 
Editorially Speaking .... 
Help or Hind'r,ance 
Being at a school the size of Cedarville gives an advisor a real opportunity 
· to have personal interest and contact with advisees. My advisor, 
Mr. 
Mcintosh, has treated me as an individual and has respected my desires. H
e 
has always taken care to involve me in my own program. Each plann
ing 
session we would carefully add and readd credits and review requiremen
ts. 
Academics were never his only concern. He saw me as a student with vari
ed 
interests and I was allowed to "take it easy" a quarter or two. Apparen
tly 
not all advisees can thank their advisors for a job well done. 
Dear Professors: We all know that your time schedules are· packed with 
classes and personal projects. Please don't forget that God has entrusted 
to your care certain "potentials." We are people not just credit hours. 
Carelessness on the part of the counselor can make a four year program
 a 
four and a quarter year program. Maybe we have viewed teaching too mu
ch 
from the classroom/prof relationship. I feel that in a one on one relatio
n-
ship, a counselor can have a special time of individual, personal instrutio
n. 
Careful planning and discussion can help a student to see his college care
er 
as a time. when he is being prepared for something greater. Let's not beco
me 
guilty of turning real live people into numbers and statistics. 
I'd again like to thank Mr. Mcintosh for being a personal friend and 
counselor. I ·can look over my time here and see that the input he has h
ad 
in my life is a way that God is preparing me for further use. -WM
c 
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Whispering Cedars 
P·arvin Explains 
P,astor,a I I nterns:hip 
Cedarville College's Bible Education Department offers Bible majors pastoral experience in an internship program. Donald R. Parvin, assistant professor, directs this program: 
This year five male students -partici-pate in the program designed to acquaint each with the total work of the pastorate. Internship should be taken the summer prior to the senior year or during the senior year. 
A prospective intern -makes formal application through the director and de-partment. Application may include a let-ter of approval from pastor and deacons 
- of the .church in which the intern desires to work. The program director solicits churches which may be interested in training an intern if the student does not 
·have a church to serve. 
Pastoral Internship is a ten week pro-gram. No grade is gh,en, but the intern receives fifteen credit hours toward ninety hours comprehensive Bible major. The pre-seminary major receives five hours toward 48 hours and can be ap-plied toward total graduation hours. 
The pastor oversees the intern in all areas which he works. Areas would in-clude hospital and home visitation, board me>etings, ordinances,· worship services, teaching and preaching, Christian edu-cation, and radio ministries. 
The pastor evaluates the intern on Bible teachiing, visitation, preaching, 
In Your 0 1pin·ion ... 
working with youth, and administrative ability. 
Th.e intern must maintain an hour by hour log of each day and submits the worksheet each week to the program di-rector. Just like the pastor, the intern is on call twenty-four hours a day. 
The ·one-hour-a-week conference be-tween pastor and intern offers valuable insight as to the problems and blessings of the pastorate. Mr. Parvin points out that these conferences could include dis-cussion on the intern's performance, or-ganization. of time for church .and fami-ly, personal finances, counseling, priori-ties, church budgets and l;)uilding pro-grams. 
The quality of the program is largely determined by the pastor under which the intern -works. If conflicts arise, per-sonal or otherwise, between -the intern and the church family, the program di-rector may step in to objectively settle disputes. Pastor and deacons are at lib-erty to immediately terminate the intern-ship agreement over irreconcilable prob-lems. 
The intern, upon completing the pro-gram, evaluates· the experience making recommendations aimed at strengthening the program. 
Mr, Parvin asserts that there are def-inite advantages to participants in an in-ternship program regardless of whether they are going to seminary or not. 
Two new men's dorms are expected fo be completed by Fall. 
nstroction Begins 
• • n ewD rm1 r1es 
Construction for two new dormitories has begun. Under the auspices of the maintenance department of Cedarville College and Wenrick Construction Com-pany, the buildings should be completed and ready for occupancy next fall. To-gether the two buildings will house 136 students. 
The maintenance department plans to work on the water, sewage, and electric lines, leaving only the basic building structure to the construction company. Digging six-inch water mains and lines for fire hydrants has begun. Mr. Al Grisham, head of the maintenance de-partment, expects the first dorm to be 
built ·up to the second floor by graduation 
'time. 
Financially the dorms are supported by loans. Dorm fees are expected to cov-er the cost of the construction. There-fore, the buildings pay for themselves. The exterior faces of the buildings will be based on a pattern identical to ' that of Marshall- and Carr. Inside space allows room for a spacious lounge, rec-reational room and utility facilities. A typical dorm suite consists of four 13:. x 11'6" rooms and bath area. 
Students to See 
Stratford in fall Campu·s 'C'rime Fighters' c·riti·qued On Thursday, September 22, the week-end before the fall Bible Conference, Mr. Ron Grosh and a group of Cedarville stu-dents will leave for Stratford, Ontario. They are going for the Stratford Festival where they will see three plays by Willi-am Shakespeare, Much Ado About Noth-ing, Richard HI, and As You Like It. They will also see The Guardsman by Ferenc Molnar. 
(Continued from page 2) 
windows but soon heard that reinforce-ments were on the way to control a non-existent campus riot. The city police ar-rived and were greeted by students with a free car wash. They reacted by brand-ishing their weapons and threatening brutal retalitation. Several students were demoralized in their own hall as the city police strutted throughout the dorm, banging on doors and communicating _in-
sults. 
They were persuaded to depart only after they had vividly demonstrated how to control a situation with eool thinking r ! During this time campus Security had maintained their vigilant search for crime by driving across the grass and sidewalks three additional times; their only achievement was the damage done to the grass. 
In summary, we see that the Cedar-ville College Security (Campus Circus) is to be praised for they have once again 
for 
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saved our campus from the criminals of the underworld which lurk within each dorm. -They have restored the tranquil peace of absolute suspicion and have re-vealed their complete inability to func-tion properly. We conclude by realizing that when a student really needs help, there is none available. 
Duncan Fields, Pete Gardner,, Dale West, Dave Evans, Tom Aitken, Ron Stickelman, Greg Brace, Dave Rich, 
Bibliomania ... 
Steve Poling, Mike Mignard, Bryan Smith, Mark Spradling, Clyde Sar-ver, Andy Simpson, Keith Kirby, Dave Wood, Dave Kolk, Paul Bud-nik, Warren Gifford, Dave Burns, Dave Gregory, Berry Weller, Carey Fullmer, Benny Belleman, Richard Crompton, Doug Mitchell, Frank W. Jones, George Mitchell, Jr., Dave Messenger, Ken Leahart, Mark Lones. ~ 
Thomas a Kempis Reflects 
The Spirit of His Age 
By Steve -Poling 
The Imitation of Christ by Thomas a Kempis was written over five hundred years ago by a Catholic monk, and it shows it. The author was a very sensi-tive mystic of the fifteenth century. He wrote of the- inward trials of the heart. 
a Kempis' writings have influenced church leaders since their beginnings. Writing in the middle ages, a Kempis re-flects the spirit of his age. His time was one of the primacy of the Catholic church and one where the writings of the Apocrypha and the dogmas of the church were placed above the commands of scripture. 
Thus the reader of this book would take care to avoid either rejecting the entire book because of certain errors of theology, or accept certain things stated that are not true to the Scriptures. 
As a monk the author knew well the rigors of self denial as imposed on one-self in a monastery. The Christian should not totally withdraw from his society but rather should participate in the work-ings of his culture and seek to act as salt and light to the fallen society. On the other hand, many Christians are so unaware of the slightest amount of self denial that they seem to be more hedon-ist than Christian in their lifestyles. The principles presented in The Imita-tion of Christ are· worthwhile for the serious Christian to be aware of. 
The book will seem alien to the read-er since it 1s coming from the distant past and coming µ-om the diverse sub-cillture that was monastic life. Certain basic questions are raised in the reading of this book. Did the author believe in free grace in salvation? It seems not; however the author does appear to be a true Christian. 
Not believing in salvation by grace alone or believing in salvation by grace administered mechanically through the sacraments, Thomas a Kempis could have many serious errors creep into his theology at different levels. Thus the 
book should be carefuHy read with an open yet critical attitude. The monastic atmosphere in which the author lived is seen in the book. The many nuances of medieval Catholicism are seen in the writings of this monk, references to Mary and to other Catholic traditions may be found. Further there exist traces of Neo-platonism in many of thffstatements propounded by the author. The overall impression of this re-viewer is one of mixed feelings. There are many spiritual truths in this book and the reader must read them with a mind that is open to see God's truth. The problem is that intermixed with the truth of God's word are the manifold er-rors that pervaded- the middle ages, in-cluding platonism, monasticism, and the Catholic emphasis of dogma over the scripture. The reader must be very care-ful neither to totally accept or· reject the content of this book. The reader is ad-vised to acquire a copy but only after es-tablishing a proper theological basis upon which to critique the book. The Imitation of Christ is available at mo'St bookstores; it is published by Pen-guin books of Baltimore, Md. 
on ors ay 
In the past, Honors Day has been pri-
marily for the presentation of awards 
and certificates. This year, in order to 
reduce the large number of awards giv-
en at any one chapel, the -program was 
changed to inc'lude music and special 
speakers. Emphasis was placed on the spiritual aspect of academics, with in-dividual honors to be announced during future chapels. 
On Monday, May 16, faculty and staff 
·awards were announced. The Staff Mem-ber of the Year is Mrs. Margaret Green, personal secretary and wife of Pastor Green. The first New Faculty Member of the Year A ward was given to Mr. 
The Canadian Stratford Festival is the pre-eminent Shakespearean Festival in the Western Hemisphere. Actors from the United States, Canada, Australia, and Gr~at Britain have-been performing there since the early 1950's -when they started in a tent. This year they are celebrating their 25th (silver) anniver-sary, and now have two permanent the-atres. 
Mr. Grosh has tickets for forty. Eng-lish and Speech majors are given prefer-ence but anyone may go. There is.a wait-ing list now. Students will be leaving Cedarville in the late afternoon Thurs-day with three vans. They will spend the first night in Detroit, where they will meet some of. the students. From there the group will travel to Stratford where they will spend the next two nights in a motel. After the festival, they will travel 
.directly back to Cedarville on Sunday. Much Ado About Nothing, the first play, is the story of the unconventional courtship of Beatrice, one of Shake-speare's most delightful heroines. An ob-sessively jealous actor and his wife are the main characters in The Guardsman. The Stratford Festival will commemo-rate its silver ar>.niversary with the per-formance of Richard III, which opened its first season in 1952. The play probes one of English history's most intriguing characters. The last play these students will see is the marvelously festive com-edy, As You Like It. 
There ate many activities in Stratford besides the plays, including many fine restaurants, several art exhibits, and various shops. Mr. Grosh said that stu-dents in the past have had no trouble finding things to do. 
Richard Durham, Associate Professor of Bible and Greek, formerly President of the Baptist Bible Institute and Semin-ar in Manila, the Philippines. Dr. James McGoldrick, Professor of History, was named Facull.ty Member of the Year. Recipients of these awards were cho-sen by the Student Advisory Board, which consists of one student from each major disciplines. 
Other awards to be given May 23-24 include the Edith Hart Mi'1ner Award, the Clara Monzell Milner Award, the George Boyd Accounting Award, the CRC Press Chemistry Award, the John Kohl Music Award, the George Lawlor Award, and the Broadcaster's Award. 
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Choir Con.cert Ends Cedar Day; 
Sacr Selections Performed 
On Saturday, May 7, Cedarville's Con-
cert Choir gave its home concert in the 
college chapel, concluding the 1977 Cedar 
Day activities. The music chosen for 
their performance included an array of 
sacred selections divided int_o four main 
categories: the Attributes of God, the 
Person of Christ, the Passion of Christ, 
and the Things to Come. 
The choir opened with ''Prayer Be-
fore Singing," a beautiful introductory 
number by Donald Rustad, which em-
phasizes singing for the purpose of glori-
fying God. This purpose was reiterated 
by choir director, Dr. David Matson, in 
his opening remarks. 
Part One of the concert, declaring the 
attributes of God, began with a majestic 
piece called "0 Lord God ·of Hosts," per-
formed with an excellent brass accom-
paniment. Next on the_ program was 
"The Pastoral Psalm" - a lovely para-
phrase of the Twenty-third Psalm. After 
this came two hymn arrangements: "Sun 
King's Island Trip 
Set for Tomorrow 
For the second year in a row Cedar-
ville College students will have the op-
portunity to visit King's Island amuse-
ment park at a reduced price. Student 
Activities is coordinating this day-long 
trip scheduled for Saturday, May 21. 
Because the school buys more than a 
hundred tickets, the regular admittance 
price of $8.5'0 is reduced to $7.25 each. 
They offer tickets to organizations at 
$7.00 a piece. In addition to this, differ-
ent classes give extra discounts which 
reduce the cost to $6 for freshmen, $5 
for sophomores, ·and $3 for juniors and. 
seniors. 
Faculty, staff and their families must 
pay $7 a piece for tickets while. all 
others pay $7.25. 
Last year 400 students took advantage 
of the discount tickets for King's Island 
Day. A favorable turnout is also expected 
this year. 
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of My Soul," under the direction of Paul 
Kauffman, Student Director, and "0 
Worship the King." 
Following Part One was a trumpet 
duet. "The Way That He Loves,'' played 
by Lloyd Roberts and Dave Wagner. 
Testimonies and personal praises were 
given by Sue Perry and Deb Jackson. 
Then Joan· Surso and Paul Kauffman 
sang "He Holds My Hand." 
The Person of Christ was accentuated 
in Part Two of the program, and the 
choir sang one of their most-loved songs 
to highlight the section. Written by John 
Ness Beck, that piece is entitled "The 
Name of Jesus" and incorporates th'e 
well-known passage from Philippians 2 
with the hymn, "All Hail the Power of 
Jesus' Name." Other numbers in Part 
Two of the concert were a Moravian 
hymn entitled "Shout Ye Heavens'' and 
a softer hymn arrangement, "Jesus, 
Name All Names Above." 
Addfttional .testimonies were given 
following Se"ction Two, by choir members 
Randy Douglass and Allen Webber. Aft-
erwards, Allen joined Judi Riter in a 
flute and marimba duet, playing "It Is 
Well With My Soul.". 
The third division of the concert pro-
. gram was comprised of songs which re-
lated to the audience tiie Passion of 
Christ. "0 Come and Mourn With Me 
Awhile" portrayed the anguish of the 
Crucifixion. Also included in this section 
were "Jesus Paid It All" (directed by 
Paul Kauffman); "Christ Lag in Todes-
banden, '' a classical piece by Bach; and 
"He Was Wounded," from J. W. Peter-
son's "The Last Week." The last num-
ber was done with Judi Riter in accom-
paniment on the flute. 
Two dynamic numbers concerning 
the Things to Come were performed to 
complete the fourth section of concert 
music. The first, another choir favo-
rite by John Ness Beck, was entitled 
"Visions of St. John." One of the most 
popular numbers of the entire evening, 
this piece featured many excerpts from 
the books of Revelation. The concert 
drew to a close with "When He · Shall 
Come," narrated by Lee Avery. 
This year's summer team includes ( from top, left to right}; Linda Kuschel, Tim 
Stoner, Pat Henry, Craig Miller, Dan Green, Bonnie Taylor, Steve Miller, Mar-
lene Bleeker, Dave Ormsbee, Diane DeNicola, and Claire Phillips. 
Swordbearers 'Ready t'O o' 
This year's summer Swordbearers 
team will be leaving June 8 for an eleven 
week tour of the New England states. 
They will be ministering in aro.und 40 
churches in Ohio, Pennsylvania, New 
York, Vermont, Maine, New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, and Connecticut. 
The basic program will be similar to 
the type of program carried out by the 
weekend Swordbearer teams throughout 
the year. Each church requesting the 
team receives a contract describing the 
various types of activities or functions 
the team can perform and they use this 
to decide how they wish to use the team 
most effectively in their particular 
A 
church. Swordbearers' emphasis is flex-
ibility according to Dave Ormsbee, stu-
dent leader of the group. To achieve this 
· they offer a wide range of programs. 
They have a puppet ministry for chil-
dren, seminars and youth rallies for high 
school age, as well as providing a music-
al ministry in the churches. This year-
they are hoping to incorporate some dra-. 
ma and oral interpretation into their 
program also. 
Unlike past years, this year's Sword-
bearer team will not be working in any 
camps. They will spend two- days at each 
church and have Mondays off for sight-
seeing and relaxing. 
A "soft folk'' album ·of original compositions with performance by students 
from our campus. Performance by The Alethia, Scott Chandler, Phil Knowl_es, 
Deb & Dee Jackson and Mark Keough. Songs on the album are: All Day, The 
Choice Is Yours, He Loves Us, A Song of Certainty, The Other Day, living at 
Jesus' Feet, Jesus Oh Jesus, It's Been Worth It All and You've Set Me Free. 
You will enjoy listening to this album many times. 
Musical selection by M.I.S. Australia - 1976. Se-
lections include: Morning Trumpets, Gonna Build 
My life, He Died for Us, Rolled Away, Now ls 
the Time, And So I Prayed, Allelujah, Looking 
Thru His Eyes, Go Tell Your World. 
This album features the combined tal-
ents of the 1976 and 1977 Abundant 
life Singers. *Also featured on the 
recording are three piano solos, by 
_ Jeanne Pippin. 
Songs on this record are: The Twenty 
Third Psalm, like Him, *They'll Know 
We Are Christians By Our Love, A New 
Song, Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus, 
Gentle Shepherd, *My Jesus I Love 
Thee, i Sought the lord, *How Great 
Thou Art and He Loves You My Friend. 
·<records cassettes 
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ork hon ccomplishes Much Despite :Rain 
By Suzan Zink 
Wednesday, May 4 began with a dis-
mal rainstorm - from all appearances, 
it was no day to hold a W orkathon. How-
ever, Student Body Project Chairman 
Barry Heagy, who was up by 5:30 that 
morning, knew that the project couldn't 
be postponed. Prospects of a second day 
off from classes were dim and the possi-
bility of a weekend Workathon would cut 
participation significantly. · 
Realizing this together with the com-
mitments and plans which had been 
made, Barry believed that the Lord 
would have to stop the rain in order for 
the project to be a success. By 7 :30 when 
all the group leaders were to meet in the· 
chapel, the rain, which had gradually 
gone from a do,vnpour to a drizzle, had 
ceased., 
At 8 a.m. the student workers gather-
ed in the chapel, divided into work 
crews, and were given instructions by 
thei:r group leaders. Immediately, the 
crews set out for their respective work 
areas and began their tasks. 
Accordin.g to Barry, the main area of 
concentration was the Community Park. 
Projects there included painting the rest-
rooms and the baseball dugouts and 
combing the entire park for trash and 
debris. _ 
. In an all-day effort, students and fac-
ulty members transformed the creek 
area; a former dumping ·site, by cleaning 
out the bank and cutting down small 
trees and brush. A crew also scoured the 
railroad bank, picking up old ties and 
trash. 
Other students cleaned the inside of a 
lumber building at the park and salvaged 
some wood_ An old-storage shelter was 
torn down along with an extension of an-
other building and the · old baseball 
bleachers._ A snow fence was put up to 
encircle the outfield, also. 
Another group of students tackled jobs right on campus. Several dug a 50-
foot trench for electrical wiring pur-
poses and filled in ditches behind Mar-
shall and Carr. 
At the athletic field a crew painted 
the major part of the concession stand. 
Dead trees and bushes were removed 
at the tennis courts, and some touch-up 
work was done on the front of Bethel 
Hall. 
Due to some planting and digging, 
flower beds now · adorn the outside of 
the SCG, the bookstore, the library, the 
chapel, and the old observatory site. 
Other gardening work included weeding 
a section near the Administration Build-
ing. 
At the high school swing sets were re-
paired, brush and trash. were removed, 
and the grass was cut and raked. Stu-
dents also weeded a section underneath 
the bleachers and filled in holes in the 
baseball field. 
A crew went to the Community Farm 
and painted the basement and an up-
stairs room of -the Water Works build-
ing. Workers did a general clean-up of 
~-eo'l 1HD~~;J n We take; : - . ! .- - -- -- -, and GUlf credit cards. . . fl u 3.\'tXl',WIIWO ' u 
fl COMPlE~r·;~;~~OTIVE DEPARTMENT n 
u~ All SIZES OF TIRES PLUS FULL SERVICE ~ 
10% DISCOUNT AVAILABLE u 
Dealing in: DUN LOP and UNIROYAL tires ~ Phom,, 3 -9,4 f"9ne, 766-2 I • ~ ~ 1401 N. Detroil, Xenm SR 42 E. Cedarville . ~ 
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the Indian Mound and Falls area. The 
creek from East Street to Bridge S,treet 
was also cleaned of debris. · 
SBP sent out three trucks of workers 
to pick up trash inside and outside the 
city limits. Ten people spent the day at 
the Opera House, patching up holes in 
the building. 
Crews were sent to two different cem-
etaries to work and to Yellow Springs to 
work on a public swimming pool. Accord-
ing to Barry, between 70 and 80 people 
were signed up to work in private homes. 
Still, after the long day was finished, 
the work wasn't. Saturday, May 14 was 
scheduled as a Workathon follow-up day. 
This work centered around completing 
tasks at the Community · Park. 
Looking back at the Workathon, Barry 
is pleased. Currently, less than half of the 
monetary goal has been met, but the 
chairman is confident that the entire 
sum of $30,000 will· eventl,lally come in. 
"When we set the goal, that was the 
Lord's leading," he asserted. Barry add-
ed that the Workathon accomplished 
much labor for the community, showed 
the college's concern, and helped to es-
tablish unity among students. 
Faculty, Staff. 'Stuclonts 
.............. 
G1fts 1AnflquH 1 Flowers 
•··· _..... ...• 
. 16 E. Wash •• Jamesfown10h 
~675 ·61'11i 
·NoAnn's Corner 
Well, kids, it's time for another one 
of Noann's quizzes. You may have to 
really wrack your brains.to answer all of 
these correctly. Send all of your entries 
to me, c/o Box 1113. Here goes! 
1). What year was the Science Build-
ing built (that is, the date on the corner-
stone)? 
2) What year was Cedarville College 
chartered? 
3) Which professor has the longest 
tenure here at Cedarville? 
4) Everyone knows that our Director 
of Development is Lee C. Turner. What 
does the "C" stand for? 
5) What was Dr. Ballard's first official 
capacity here at Cedarville? 
6) How many of our professors are 
graduates of Cedarville? 
7) What does "Pro Corona Et Foe-
dere 'Christi" mean? 
7) How many Trustees .does the col-
lege have? 
9) What major of our college has the 
largest number of students? 
10) What major of our college has the 
sm.allest number of stude11ts? 
11) Where is the Media Productions 
Center located? 
- 12) What frequency does WCDR 
broadcast on? 
13) What is the oldest dorm on cam-
pus? . 
14) Who built the Fine Arts Building 
for the college? 
15) What is the name of the school 
_ song? 
16) What is the real name of the fight 
song used at basketba11 games? 
17) We have all heard the name 
Swordbearers. But, there -is also a group 
affili'ated with the campus named Torch-
bearers. Who are they? 
18) How many of our dorms originally 
housed one sex but now house the oppo-
site sex? · 
18) How long has Cedar Lake been in 
existence? 
20) From what school did Dean Bates 
receive her undergraduate .degree? 
MOVING SALE! MUST SELL! 
When: May 28th and/or 30th 
Location: West Church St. {2nd al-
ley up from Marshall & Carr Dorms.) 
Items being sold: 8-track tape- player 
for car with 4 speakers, records, clock 
radio, books, desk lamp, popcorn pop-
per, games, camera ( instamatic), fur-
-hiture, etc. 
TT 
GOlF COURSES~ 
ftlrCbeluncO! 
cup'& save·ss 
Buy 1 game: 
Get 1 · FREE!. 
COUPON . 
.. ... --...... ---·- .. 
SUV a 3 game ticke 
--Get one FREE! 
COUPON 
405 Dayton Ave_. 
Xenia 
372-9717 
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se U ason Ends 
ith Strong ictory 
"Overall we had a great season. It 
was a great opportunity to play with 
Christian guys. I feel we grew spiritually 
and were successful both on the field and 
off the field, as we were able to leave a 
good testimony with our opponents," 
commented sophomore Fred Greetham 
who will be traveling to Mexico this sum-
mer for sports evangelism. 
This year's baseball team captured 
the NCCAA regional championship by 
beating Bethel College of Indiana in a 
best of three game series; 6-4, 6-5. 
The season was a good one for the 
Yellowjackets of Cedarville. It started 
out with a trip to Florida on Spring 
Break. The team came back on a hot 
streak with a 5-0 record. With stiffer 
competition in Ohio, they took several 
losses. After suffering from this tailspin 
the Jackets picked up the pace and 
finished strong with the two game sweep 
over Bethel. · 
In NAIA competition, the diamond-
men were disappointed. Because of a 
rainy week and no baseball action, the 
team was beat out of fourth place by 
Malone College, thus losing a stab at the 
nationals. 
This year was supposed fo be a re-
building year for Cedarville as they had 
only three returning seniors on the ros-
ter. Their record would never show this 
as they finished the season with a respec-
table 14-12. · The team averaged eight 
runs a game and carried a .319 batting 
average. 
Many outstanding players helped the 
team this year. Mike Ratzlaff led in 
the home run category with 5. Fred 
Greetham held the highest batting av-
erage with a .446. Fred also set new 
school records in the categories of bat-
ting average, RBI's, and most runs. 
Wynn Gerber, Fred Greetham, and Mike 
Ratzlaff were honored by being named 
to the All-District team. 
The team had secret prayer partners 
this year which helped a lot becaus,e all 
the players were supporting each other 
constantly in prayer. 
Track ch 
H es for e 
The Cedarville track team had many 
. outstanding runners. this year. Records 
were set and broken every meet. It was 
a fine season for the cindermen. 
Outstanding runners include· seniors 
Warren Gifford and Bryan Smith at 
hurdles; junior Steve Lones at high jump, sophomores Joel Hunter at the 
triple jump, Dave Roger at the shot put 
and discus, and Brian Hull · at distance 
running; freshmen Dale Shaw at distance 
and Mark Peters at the pole vault. Coach 
King commented, "We were pleasantly 
surprised with two beginners this year 
who · had never participated competitive-
ly in high school track. Tom Hutchison 
ran in the sprints, 440, and Tom Yater 
ran the six mile." 
Many records were broken this year. 
Bria:q; Hull broke all of the Yellowjackets 
distance records. His times were 1 mile, 
4.13; 2 mile, 9.15; 3 mile, 14.01. Dale Shaw broke the 6 mile. record and Mark 
Peters tied the pole vaulting record of 
14 feet held by Coach McGillivray. 
When asked about_ next year Coach 
King said, "We are going to miss our 
Intramural ft II Teams 
In Tough C'ompe'tition 
Since the second week of spring quar-
ter, the athletic complex has been bustl-
ing with activity as the boys' dorms on . 
Cedarville campus play Intramural soft-
ball. 
Each dorm.plays two or three games 
a week depending on the weather. The 
teams consist of thirteen members with 
ten players on the field at a time. 
Every team plays nine games of sev-
en innings each. Upper Williams and 
Cedar Park units 1-11 compete for the 
Intramural championship on May 26. 
Keith Kirby, Upper Williams team cap-
tain, and Benny Bellman, Captain of 
THE 
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HOME COOKED 
MEALS 
766-5898 
Cedar Park's team, have been encourag-
ing their teams throughout the season. 
Tom Williams has been the leader in 
home-runs. 
According to Rob Seymour, intra-
mural tennis was scheduled for this year 
but the courts were not available. 
Cedarville 
Hardware 
'Your GE Dealer' 
63 North Main Street 
766-1941 
Open Bowling: 
Mon. 1-5pm Fri. 8=30-12pm 
Sun. 9-1, 5:30-12Pm 
the at. .. 
UILLAGE LANES 
Yellow Springs. OH 
Women's tennis team member, Becky Delancey shows her serving style as 
women meet tough competition in state tournament. 
r ers; 
xt. r 
hurdlers. We had good hurdlers for five 
years and they are graduating this year. 
We are anticipating two or three good 
hurdler's as freshmen. Our strength 
will be distance running. As a team, we 
will maintain our strength." "We need 
more response from Cedarville College 
students in giving names of high school 
students from home churches who · are 
involved in track." Coach King also men-
tioned, "Students enrolled at Cedarville 
who have an interest in track, but never 
participated before should not hesitate 
to get involved. The example of Tom 
Yater and Tom. Hutchison should be en-
couraging to those who have never par-
ticipated, but are interested. The team is 
open to .everyone." 
F'FW-JKLY SPEAKING .... by phi! frank 
~~~=x~~~ I ~j Cedarville 766-2381 0 ilJ 8-6 Monday-Saturday . 
K:::-::>I~~ 
The NAIA track nationals take place 
May 25, 26, and 27 at Arkadelphia, Ar-
kansas. Dale Shaw and Brian Hull will 
be leaving Tuesday, May 24 for the 
competition. 
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